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this edition of the Tontoquonian is dedicated

by the Class of 193 1 , in token of the deep and

lasting regard in which his memory is held.





Supt. Jesse Lambert



FOREWORD

The Year Book occupies an important position in

school life. As a tangible reminder of those most

pleasant days of our lives, and a record of the achieve-

ments of our class, it should be a valued possession.

With the thought of continuing the precedent set

by the Class of 1930, the Editorial Staff has striven

to present a book that should be a fitting memorial to

the years we spent at Saugus High.

We have added some material in the third edition

of the Tonoquonian, but were unable to accomplish as

much as we wished. We hope that succeeding classes

may profit by our failings to present more perfect

successors to this edition.

The Editors.



Supt. Jesse Lambert and Principal Vernon Evans
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CLASS OF 1931

The Class of '31 organized in 1930 and at their first meeting chose as their

class officers, president, Laurence Templeman ; vice-president, Frances Keough ; secre-

tary, James Muzzy; and treasurer, Louis Roveto. Miss Effie Stanhope of the English

Department was chosen as the class adviser.

In February the class gave their Junior Prom and their tireless efforts were

rewarded by a very successful dance. The chairman of the various committees were

as follows: decorations, Jean Anthony; favors, Doris Chisholm; refreshments, Mar-

garet Gregson ; orchestra, Mina Pike; advertising, Leslie Parker; tickets, James Muzzy;

checkroom, Robert Andrews; policeman and janitor, Roger Amidon; and dance orders,

Frances Keough. The president of the class was the general chairman of the affair.

The second dance that the class gave was the reception to the Senior Class, other-

wise known as the Senior Reception. This dance too was a success, the hall being

decorated with flowers and potted plants and the favors were talisman roses. The
music was provided by Eddie Welch and his orchestra.

The class returned to school in September and elected at their first class meeting

the following officers : president, Robert Andrews ; vice-president, Margaret Gregson
;

secretary, Laura Snow, and treasurer, Edward Newbury.

The annual Senior Dance was given by the class on the seventh of November.

The orchestra was the peppiest ever and the decorations some of the most novel and

pretty ever seen in the High School. We will never forget those miniature football

boys at the windows.

Many clubs were formed in the class and during the year the members were kept

busy with the various social functions. Among the clubs were; the Debating Club,

the Junior Riverside Club, and the Sahico Club.

Several socials were run under the direction of various members of the class and

the memory of the good times will be always with us, especially, the time when big

Eddie Newbury was the bride and Jimmie Muzzy the bothersome, noisy baby brother.

We can still see the bridesmaid, Richard Boyle, in his red satin evening gown.

The newly formed jazz orchestra, The Symphonians, added much enjoyment to

the various social affairs of the year.

The season was effectively and appropriately wound up by the annual Senior

Reception which was tendered to the graduating class by the Class of 1932.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 1930
President, Laurence Templeman ; Vice-President, Frances Keough

;

Secretary, James Muzzy.
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ROBERT ANDREWS
General Course

Debating Club 4; President Class 4

Bob, our class valedictorian. He may be a quiet

chap, but he's the kind that will get ahead. We wish

Bob the best of luck at De Pauw and hope that he

finds as sincere friends out there in Indiana. Good luck,

old boy!

MARGARET GREGSON
General Course

Vice-President 4; Basketball; Sahico Club;

Operetta 3-4; Glee Club 2-3-4; Debating Club

Simmons College for Peg. "Peggy" is a black haired,

black-eyed peppy little miss. Every one knows her by

her laugh and who will ever forget her as the romantic

spinster in the operetta? Best of luck, Peggy.

LAURA SNOW
General Course

Secretary 4; Riverside Club

Laura will always be remembered for her clever-

ness and capability in her studies and a certain some-

body will also remember her for her grace in dancing.

Good luck, Laura

!

EDWARD NEWBURY
General Course

Football 2—3-4; Treasurer 4

"Eddie" the slashing tackle, a star for three years.

Genial, friendly and likeable and one who was always
looking for money. Eddie was the class treasurer.
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LAURENCE TEMPLEMAN
General Courst

Senior Play ; Class President 3; Year Book Staff;
Operetta 3; Glee Club 1-2-3-4; Football 1-2-3-4;

Baseball I-2-3-4; Captain Baseball 4

"Laurie" plans to go to the coast and prepare to

be a steel magnate and an athletic coach. Good luck,

Laurie !

FRANCES KEOUGH
General Course

Editor-in-Chief ; Cheer Leader; Vice-President 3;
Debating Club 3; Basketball

Boston University will soon have "Frasse" in its

Journalism department. Within a few years we ex-

pect she will be a specialty writer for the leading news-

papers of the country. Good luck, "Frasse"!

JAMES MUZZY
Scientific Course

Baseball 1-2-3-4; Football 1-2-3-4; Captain 4;

Year Book Staff ; Secretary 3; Orchestra; Band

"Jimmie" expects to enter West Point and later

become an Army officer. Good luck, old Boy

!

NORMAN ALLEN
College Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4; Operetta; Traffic Squad;

Debating Club

The "deacon" will some day become a world re-

nown opera star. He is planning to follow his brother

to Dartmouth.
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HARRIET ANDERSON
Commercial Course

Glee Club; Sahico Club

"Hattie" with her winning ways and pleasing smile

is going into training next year and we're sure she'll

charm all her patients.

ROGER AMIDON
Scientific Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4

This young lad will enter Northeastern next year.

Roger was always a quiet, unassuming chap ( in school)

—whose hobby is being late. "Rog" is quite a boat

builder.

EDNA AMERO
General Course

Glee Club; Operetta

Edna is another one of our class who aspires to help

the world. She will enter Melrose Hospital next fall.

We will always remember Edna of the sweet voice and
winning smile in the operetta.

JOHN ALLEN
General Course

Glee Club 3-4; Operetta 4

We hear that the U. S. Navy Aviation School is to

get John. Well, we'll never forget him, not after that

inimitable performance of Lord Archie in the operetta.
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MARGARET AUGER
Co in in ercial Co urse

Riverside Club; Operetta

Margaret was one of the very charming oriental

lasses in the operetta "The Belle of Bagdad." We
expect that "Marge" will go into business, we mean
the business world.

JEAN ANTHONY
General Course

Basketball; Debating 3-4; Glee Club 2-3-4

Jean always has a pleasant smile which will help

her through many difficulties. She will enter Massachu-

setts Art next fall. Jean was always ready to take over

the decorations for a dance and she always made a

success of them.

LOIS BATCHELDER
General Course

Glee Club 3-4; Operetta 4

Lois expects to go to the Deaconess Hospital and

train for a nurse. We are sure that one of her smiles

would make any patient well.

GORDON BAKER
General Course

Football 2-4; Glee Club 4

"Bake" has many good qualities as he showed on

the gridiron. Football will miss him next year. He
was also quite a favorite among the fair sex.
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HELEN BARTOSH
General Course

President Sahico Club 4; Riverside Club

Helen is both quiet and smart. She spends her

afternoons at the Saugus Trust Company.

ROGER BOUVE
General Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4; Operetta 3-4;
Debating Club 4; Class Ode

"Buff's ambition is to be an actor. However, a

year's work in the business world and then a business

administration course at Boston University may change

his mind, if the fair sex don't.

RUTH BORJESON
General Course

Debating Club 4; Riverside Club

Ruth is a very quiet girl although she tells Mr.
Wheeler everything. We understand that Ruth is go-

ing to be a nurse. Good luck, Ruth

!

HENRY BINNEY
Scientific Course

Operetta 4; Debating Club

Henry plans to enter a woodworking school. He
certainly did cooperate in the daily physical exercises.

(Ask Muzzy.)
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RICHARD BOYLE
General Course

"Dick's" ambition is to get to Annapolis. "Good-
luck, Dick." We wonder if every one who lives in

Medt'ord is as nonchalant as he!

HAZEL BERRETT
Commercial Course

Sahico Club

Hazel was one of the champion typists in the com-
mercial class and we hear that she may be found almost

any night in the week at the Crystal Ball Room.

DOROTHY BOWERS
Commercial Course

Glee Club 2-3-4; Sahico Club

Dorothy's sister was a beauty prize winner and we
shouldn't be surprised if she followed in her sister's

footsteps.

JANET BRANDER
General Course

President of Debating Club 4; Senior Play

Janet is a blond of the prettiest kind. She will enter

the Leland Powers School next fall. Good luck, Janet

!
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THELMA BATEMAN
General Course

Thelma never took much part in school affairs but

she did take one of the best parts of the football teams,

however.

HELEN COCHRANE
General Course

Glee- Club 3-4

Helen spent her winter perfecting her bridge game.

She was one of the peppiest of the Peppy Eight Bridge.

Always smiling and happy.

MURIEL CHENEY
General Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4; Basketball

"Midge" was a crack at shooting baskets. She is

another devotee to the game of bridge. Success to you,

"Midge."

GRAHAM COMBIE
General Course

Graham was the boy who owned that snappy 191 1

model Ford. How that car could go! If you don't

believe us, ask him for a ride.
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DORIS CHISHOLIVI
General Course

This young lady is better known as "Dot." She is

one of the most popular girls in the class, especially

with the captain of the football team.

DONALD CLOUDMAN
General Course

Traffic Squad

"Don" plans to enter the General Electric Engi-

neering School this summer. We wonder why he

wouldn't accept the management of the First National

Stores.

PETER CHERSONSKY
Scientific Course

Debating Club; Football Manager

"Pete" is one of the best orators in the school,

—

ask him. We don't know what the football team would

have done without him.

HELEN CAMERON
General Course

Riverside Club

Helen was one of the smartest chemistry students.

We are sure that she will be a success in anything that

she undertakes after the way she handled the candy

sellers at the Senior Play.
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LILLIAN DUDEVOIR
Co 111 in ercial (Jo urse

Sahico Club

We think that she should take up kindergarten

work for she certainly seems fond of children. You
should see her any afternoon walking down Central

Street with a couple.

DONALD DYER
Scientific Course

Glee Club 2-3-4

"Don's" ambition is to be a great engineer and to

build great big bridges. Northeastern University will

number him among its Freshman enrollment next fall.

FRANCES DUNPHEY
General Course

Glee Club 2-3

"Fran" is quite a dancer and she was a decided

asset to the entertainment part of the social programs.

Maiden Commercial School will be her address next

fall.

BERNICE DAHLEN
General Course

Debating Club

Bernice is rather a shy girl in school but she does

love to talk. Perhaps that's why she joined the Debat-

ing Club.
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ALBERT DAY
General Course
Foothall 2-3-4

"Albie" plans on entering B. U. to take a course in

Journalism. We must say he gets plenty of encourage-

ment from a certain young lady in the Senior class.

RUTH EVANS
General Course

Ruth is the quietest girl in the class. Just the same,

we all like her. Our best wishes for your success, Ruth!

GEORGE FAIRFIELD
General Course
Honor Student

"The man who came back." George was our schol

ar in literature.

HENRY FOWLER
Scientific Course

When we think of Henry, we think of cowboys.

It's a long way from Lynnhurst to civilization. North-

eastern is Henry's destination.
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FRANK FOSTER
General Course

Football 3-4; Baseball 3-4

Frank distinguished himself on the football team

this fall. He plans to enroll at the U. S. Coast Guard
Academy at New London, Connecticut next fall.

ALICE FISHER
General Course

Operetta; Glee Club 2-3-4

Alice besides having a wonderful voice is also quite

an artist. We wish you all kinds of success, Alice

!

PRISCILLA FARMER
General Course
Sahico Club

The girl with the jolly laugh and the pleasant

smile. She is quite a bridge fiend also and can be found

almost any Wednesday evening up at the Community
House gymnasium.

*%
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JAMES GLINSKI
Scientific Course

Football 2-3-4; Traffic Squad
"Jimmie" is hard boiled and if you don't believe

that, just play against him on the gridiron. He is

planning on entering the Naval Aviation School.
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RUTH HUME
General Course

Basketball ; Debating

Too bad we didn't put the "Twin" beside you,

Ruth! However, we hear that you'll both be together

next year at Boston Universtiy.

ALICE HATCH
College Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4

Alice is the small girl with the big smile. "Hatchie"
was an algebra shark back in her Freshman year but

now she is devoting her time to dancing.

MARGARET HAMILTON
General Course

Glee Club 1-2-3-4.

Margaret is one of those girls whose jolly manner-

isms make a "mere acquaintance" want to grow. Mar-
garet is a classmate whom we are allowed to see but

seldom hear. Rest of luck, Margaret.

GLADYS HANSON
General Course

Glee Club

Gladys is better known as Elizabeth. She was one

of the dark natives of the operetta and performed her

part faithfully in a very attractive costume. Best

wishes for the future, Gladys!
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GLADYS HERALD
General Course

Gladys has taken up "gym" work with a vim. That

must account for her good looks.

ELIZABETH HEATH
College Course

Riverside Club

Elizabeth is one of the few girls taking Latin IV.

A quiet and studious girl who will succeed in whatever

she undertakes to do.

MARGARET JACOBS
General Course

Glee Club

"Peggy" with the "very deuce dancing in her eyes,"

just delights in finding someone to tease. "Peggy" is

going into training next year. Good luck, Peg!

EDWARD JACKMAN
General Course

Orchestra; Band

Eddy's graduation—Walter Smith loses his job!!

Eddv plans to enter the Naval Aviation School. Good
luck', Ed!
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EDITH JOHNSON
Commercial Course

Secretary of Sahico Club

We hear "Edie" is very partial to rumble scat

with? We know she has a favorite but we haven't her

permission to advertise it.

ALARY KARPICZ
General Course

Mary has been a retiring little Miss during her

high school career. Luck to you, Mary.

PRUDENCE KELLEY
Commercial Course

Sahico Club; Basketball, Captain 4; Glee Club 3-4
Pat is a popular and promising young dancer. As

well as being clever with her feet she is clever with her

hands when it comes to basketball.

JENNIE LUCAS
General Course

Glee Club 3-4; Sahico Club

Little Jennie with the big smile. Jennie likes to

watch football and baseball and to play bridge.
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ELIZABETH LELAND
College Course

Riverside Club; Salutatorian

"Betty" has decided to further her education at

Boston University in the College of Liberal Arts. She'll

be a credit to Saugus High School in years to come.

ROBERT LONG
Scientific Course

"Bob" is quite an experienced soda fountain "jerk."

In a few years he will have control of the chain of

Liggett Drug Stores, we expect.

ANDREW LYNN
General Course

"Andy" is a quiet complacent lad, very ambitious

—

in fact he's planning on making a clean sweep. Perhaps

some day will find "Andy" in his studio,—yes "Andy's"
quite an artist, finishing up his masterpiece—his ideal.

JOSEPH LOPRESTI
General Course

Debating Club; Glee Club

"Joe" certainly can talk but he generally knows
what he is talking about. Remember the bathing beauty

at the Senior Social ! We wonder how Joe ever gets

home after dark up there in the wilds.
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CLIFTON LEECH
General Course

Debating 4; Glee Club 1-2-3-4

"Clif"? Oh yes, he's the one who is going to make
the Massachusetts Art School famous. If his typewriter

doesn't break down. Here's hoping it doesn't.

NATHAN LAGER
General Course

Football J

"Natzy" plans to study at the Lowell Institute of

Technology this fall. We wonder why he doecn't take-

over his father's business.

WINIFRED LEWIS
General Course
Senior Play

"Winnie" is an ardent devotee of art, and plans on

studying art this fall. We hear "Winnie" is quite a

bridge player.

RALPH LOSANO
General Course

Traffic Squad ; Assistant Manager Football Squad

;

Baseball 3-4

Northeastern University looms up ahead of Ralph.
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ALDEN LORING
General Course

Glee CU/b 3-4; Operetta 4

Alden expects to take up aviation and, by the way
he started in the operetta, "The Belle of Bagdad." He
should go very far.

RUTH McNALLY
General Course

Ruth seemed quite fickle, but this time we guess it's

the "real thing." Her plans for the future are undecided.

JOHN MIGDULA
General Course

John's ambition is to get into the navy and aviation.

Well, anyway his size won't be a hindrance.

LAURA MARTIN
General Course

Laura would surprise every one if she ever went
home without a book. Never late for school. Laura

has "outside" interests.
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ANNA MARTIN
Commercial Course

Sahico Club

Anna always has a good time when the Sahico Club
meets.

ROBERT MIDGLEY
General Course

Glee Club 4

"Bob" plans to work along the newspaper line after

graduation. He is one of the most popular and likeable

of the class.

JOHN McCULLOUGH
General Course

John likes them young. In fact, the younger the

better. He has caused many hearts to flutter in the

lower class. Good luck to you in whatever you do.

RUTH MELLEX
General Course

Debating Club

"Toot" is one of the few brilliant bridge players of

the class. She and her pal "Toot" Hume, are the class

inseparables even to coming in late every morning.

"Toot" intends to go P.A.L. at Boston University.
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WALTER NYGAARD
Glee Club 3-4; Traffic Squad

That quiet bashful blond of the traffic squad. His
bashfulness is an asset rather than a liability and will

help him in the future.

DOLORES O'NEILL
Commercial Course

Basketball ; Sahico Club

Well, we finally have found out who owned that

car that drove by every morning. We hope, Dolores,

that you handle your coming years as well as you do

your car.

CHARLES O'CONNOR
General Course

Football 2 J; Senior Play; Glee Club, 4

Charlie's ambition is to go to California and enter

the movies, or to make money on his hyena "laff."

WILLIAM OSGOOD
General Course

Bill has just come back to us from Springfield. He
is quite prominent among the fairer sex but more so

among the bovs.
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M1NA PIKE
Commert ial Course

Sahico Club

A girl liked by every one in the school. Mina in-

tends to go to Mans (?) Art School next year. Good
luck, Mina.

HELEN PARKER
General Course

Helen used to be Mr. Wheeler's "pet'

but we guess she's somebody else's now.
last

FRANK POTTER
Genera/ Course

Glee Club 3

"Frank" is a wonderful dancer (ask the girls). We
expect that he will open up a fruit stand down in

Central Square, Lynn.

EUNICE REID
Commercial Course

This cheerful little girl has studied with vim through-

out the high school term and we wish her the best of

luck in the future.
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LESLIE PARKER
General Course

"Les" is planning to enter the commercial art school

this summer. We will soon see magazines bearing his

cover masterpieces.

ELWIN PEARSON
Scientific Course

Traffic Squad

A chap who tries, a chap who cares

He does the best in all affairs.

DORIS PIERCE
College Course

Riverside Club; Glee Club 4; Honor Roll

Doris is quiet but always ready with a helping hand.
Wellesley is lucky to get you, Doris.

LEO PINCISS
General Course

Debating; Glee Club

He's Al Smith's right hand man.
an answer to any history question.

He has always
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STEWART QUINT
General Course

Operetta; Foot hull 3-4; Debuting (Hub; Orchestra;

Senior Play ; Glee (Hub

"Budge" is especially talented along musical lines

and quite a favorite with the ladies.

ALBERT RADDIN
College Course

Band ; Orchestra; Football 3-4; Truffit Squad

Harry sees Tufts College in the foreground and we
feel sure that he will be a credit to his old "alma mater."

Harry was a real stonewall in the line on the gridiron

this year. Good Luck, old Boy

!

MILDRED ROGERS
Commercial Course

Sahico Club; Senior Play

We have no plans for Mildred's future so may we
suggest that on the strength of her success in dramatic

lines that she make this her life work. We'll vouch for

her any day. Good luck in whatever you decide, "Mil."

FLORENCE RUSSELL
General Course

Basketball; Cheer Leader; Operetta; Glee Club 3—4

It's too bad that "Flicky" is not allowed to play

baseball, as she would fill up the hole in the infield.

Northfield is lucky to get this great little sport.
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THEODORE SEROZYNSKY
Scientific Course

Orchestra

We hear Ted is quite a mechanic besides being an

artist. "Ted" is looking forward to M. I. T this fall.

Good luck, Ted.

RUTH STODDARD
Commercial Course

Sahico Club

"Red" is very quiet in the study hall but it is told

she has a ready giggle which amuses the other girls in

the stenography class.

ELWIN SHAW
General Course

Senior Play; Debating Club; Cheering Squad

We hear "El" had quite a taxicab business last fall.

EUNICE SHEA
General Course

Basketball; Riverside Club; Debating Club;
Cheer Leader

"Pug" likes a change every once in a while not only
in weather but B— ! She is a very studious girl and
will make a fine teacher.
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ELM I SAVOLAINEN
General Course

"El" is planning a student nurse's course next fall.

We are sorry to see the last of this family go.

EVELYN SHAPIRO
General (bourse

Sahico Club

It will be a fortunate man who gets Evelyn for his

secretary, for that's what we hear she plans to do. The
best of luck, Evelyn ! We'll miss you next year.

EDITH SVERKER
General Course

Edith we hear is quite an expert on the typewriter.

She will make an efficient stenographer for some busi-

ness firm.

RUTH THORN
General Course

Sahico Club

Ruth expects to keep at work in the place which she

now occupies. "Thorny" is a conscientious worker and

will go far toward furthering her ambitions.
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ADELINE TEMPLEMAN
General Course

Senior Play; Glee Club 4

If all were as faithful in supporting school activities

as Adeline, we would take the prize for the best school

spirit. Adeline has plans for entering Northfield Semi-

nary this fall.

THELMA WALSH
General Course

Glee Club 3-4

"Thel" is going to enroll at Salem Normal to study

to be a history teacher. Salem Normal is lucky to get

such a girl. We're wishing her the best of luck!

CARL WESTENDARP
General Course

Senior Play; Glee Club J

"Westy" is scientifically minded and some day will

hold a big position at the General Electric. He's the

boy who drove the sporty Auburn.

CHARLES WEST
Co in in ercial Co urse

Ambition — General Electric Apprentice School,

machinist course. "Charlie" expects to be a big league

ball player some day on the side and we expect some
day to see him pitching to Ruth, Gehrig or Hornsby.
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MARION WELLS
General ('.nurse

President, Riverside Club; Honor Student

We haven't heard what Marion intends to do yet

but we predict that she will be a successful speaker at

women's clubs.

tJlkil

WALTER WALZ
General Course

Who is he? O! Yes, the soda fountain boy. His

ambition is to own a drug store and later become town

clerk.

ANNAMAE KENNY
College Course

Riverside Club

Here's one girl who really and truly

always did her lessons. This girl seemed

to have high ambitions in the class.

DORIS LYNCH
Commercial Course

Sahico Club

"Dot" appears to be quite a quiet miss,

but she has been fooling us. She takes

special interest in "Buddies" (?). Are
we right, "Dot" ?

GEORGE MARTIN
General Course-

Football '29; Captain of Traffic Squad

The only sailor with but one girl.

THOMAS MARSDEN
General Course

Glee Club 4

"Tommy" entered Saugus from Essex

Aggies and now Saugus is proud to claim

him as her own son. "Tommy" will

make a fine landscape gardener after

preparing at New Hampshire State.

FRANCIS NAGLE
General Course

A chip off the "old block." But don't talk about

aeronautics because he is an authority on that.
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CLASS ODE

Pioneers Shall Conquer

Down through the vista of the years,

Through bitter strife and conquered fears,

They came to settle virgin land,

Their's to have, to hold, to stand.

Their proudest boast, "My land, my home,"

We honor thee our very own
;

Proud of our home, from wilderness bent

By man's own might and God's consent.

3-

On through the vista of the years,

Though 'we encounter many fears,

Our faces high shall acclaim to all.

The spirit of our father's call.

Roger Bouve
'3i
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BASKET-BALL
This year the girls were given their first taste of athletics as a result of the

untiring efforts and interest of the faculty manager, Mr. C. Carroll Cunningham and

the coach, Albion "Bennie" Rice. Interclass basketball teams were organized and the

interest and enthusiasm of the girls well rewarded these two staunch supporters for

their efforts.

The season lasted for two months and during that time eight interclass games

were played. The Junior team under the leadership of Stella Borys, the captain, won
the championship of the school, winning all of the games that they played in. The
captains of the other teams were: Senior, Prudence "Pat" Kelley; Sophomore, Edith

Littlefield; and, Freshman, Olive Johnson.

At the end of the season the coach picked the following four all-star teams : first

team, forwards, Stella Borys, Prudence Kelley, and Evelyn, guards, Elizabeth Roffey,

Eunice Shea and Doris Metzer; second team, forwards, Doris Gillespie, Dorothy Riley,

and Dolores O'Neill, guards, Ruth Hume, Frances Keough, and Florence Russell;

third team, forwards, Helen Long, Edith Littlefield, and Marjorie Hamilton, guards,

Ercil Dudevoir, Pauline Mason, and Madeline Murphy; fourth team, forwards,

Virginia Marsden, Geraldine Sullivan, and Helen Vatcher, guards, Kathryn Barnes,

Dorothy Secor, and Helen Chapman.
The coach characterizes the members of the Senior team as follows: "Prudence

Kelley was the most graceful player on the floors, the best shot and the highest scorer.

Eunice Shea kept her forward well covered, was cool and never threw the ball away.

Dolores O'Neill was a steady player and always in the right place at the right time.

Ruth Hume kept her forward eternally covered and was good at working the ball

up the floor. Frances Keough was fast on the court and good at intercepting passes.

Florence Russell was fast on the court, a hard worker although a little rough."

This is the first year that we have had sports for girls in many, many years and

we hope that the sport will be carried on successfully.

FOOTBALL
This year's football season saw the best team since the undefeated one of 1922.

Our High School eleven was off to a flying start, defeating Manchester High School

30-0 in their initial combat. From then on the team, under the brilliant leadership

of Captain Jim Muzzy, swept from one victory to another and except for a few minor

defeats had a "helluva" good season.

The coach characterizes his players as follows: "Jimmie Glinski was a tower of

strength in the line. Albie Day was outstanding at center and Harry Raddin was a

great offensive end. Eddie Newbury carried on gamely against Danvers in spite of a

badly injured wrist. Stewart Quint improved steadily with each game and was one

of the leading tackles in this section. Foster was a real field general and Gordon Baker

was our best interferer.

Laurie Templeman was a high scorer, fast, a flashy performer, dangerous every

time he carried the ball, and a real thorn to all opponents. Captain Muzzy was a

steady consistent player, good interferer, good tackier, an excellent passer, cool, and

a scaring threat second only to Templeman."
Color and pep was added to the games by the cheer leaders under the direction

of Frances Keough and when defeat seemed sure the cheering section rose ably to the

occasion, giving new courage to the team. The other cheer leaders were Eunice Shea,

Florence Russell, Elwin Shaw and Charles Brostrom.

At the annual Football Banquet given the team by the Parent Teacher's Associa-

tion, the nine Senior members of the football squad were presented with sweaters and

the undergraduate members of the squad with letters. A feature of the evening was a

duet by Mr. Evans and Quint incorporated and the impersonation of Rudy Vallee

by Mr. Cunningham. Captain Jim Muzzy and Coach Rice were the orators of the

occasion.
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BASEBALL

This year's baseball squad saw the closest competition for positions in several

years. Before the current season opened the lettermen elected "Laurie" Templeman

their captain. For the first two games the Saugus nine did not show up so well but

they soon rallied and showed the real Saugus "war" spirit by winning all the rest of

the games with the exception of a couple with the most difficult teams in the state.

The Senior Class was well represented with five members on the "varsity" nine.

They were Frank Foster, alternate short-stop, "Jim" Muzzy at third in the infield,

and in the outfield John McCullough, alternate in right field; Ralph Losano, center

field and Captain "Laurie" Templeman in left field.

This year's team was a heavy hitting aggregation and had great fielding ability.

The squad was stronger on defense and had the scoring punch that last year's nine

lacked.

The undergraduate classes were not lacking in representatives on the diamond.

George "Woodman, a Sophomore, played first string on first base and John Nelson

another underclassman was on the first string squad as catcher. George was a good

fielder with a good throwing arm and he was a timely and consistent hitter. "Red"

Doherty, a freshman, received the shortstop berth on the first team and "Eddie" Oljey

was a heavy favorite on second base.

The coach says that the captain was the fastest man on the team and the way in

which he stole bases is something to remember. Jim Muzzy carried a great deal of the

pitching burden for the season and many and many a time he fanned out a nervous

batter. Buwdowicz, another Freshman, exhibited talent in the pitching line this year

and should be a safe bet for succeeding teams."

Coach Rice also states that this year's nine showed more undeveloped talent than

any since he has coached here and that he believes that next team should be a winner.





Coach "Bennie" Rich



Star Athletes, "Jimmy" Muzzy and "Laurie" Tempi. km. \\
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"THE RESTLESS JEWEL"

The annual Senior play which was given hy the Class of 1931 was entitled "The

Restless Jewel." The east was as follows: ka\ Millis, the head of the Millis Detective

Agency; Mildred Rogers, Albert Tisbury, Stewart Quint, Gerald Gardiner, Carl

Westendarp, Emma, the maid, Adeline Templeman, Rob RIane, Laurence Templeman,

Nan Blane, Janet Rrander, Stuart Schools, Elwin Shaw, Margaret Tisbury, Winifred

Lewis, Aunt Hettie,, Alice Hatch, Jersey Jennie, Jean Anthony, Grade, Anna Martin,

and the policeman, Charles O'Connor.

The cast proved to be very well chosen and presented an entertaining and well

acted play. The scenery was also very good. This was due to the efforts and work
of Roger Bouve.

"THE BELLE OF BAGDAD"

The Glee Club under the direction of Miss Ethel M. Edwards put on the most

colorful and beautiful operetta, "The Relle of Bagdad," that the school has witnessed

for years.

The cast of the operetta read as follows: Jewel, the Belle of Bagdad, Dorothy

Morse; Dick Taylor, a representative of the Super-Supreme Film Company of Holly-

wood, Roger Bouve; Hassan EI Carib, Stewart Quint; Mrs. J. Horace McCann,

Lois Batchelder; Elsa McCann, Alice Fisher; Anne Blackwell, Edna Amero; Bob

Ballentine, Alden Loring; Bill, Henry Binney; Ali Ben Mustapha, Norman Allen;

Zelinda, Vera Bisbee; Rose, Prudence Kelley; Lily, Florence Russell; Lord Archie,

John Allen ; and Henrietta Whipstitch, Margaret Gregson.

The rest of the Glee Club acted as the chorus and several Oriental and American

dance numbers were presented by the chorus girls. Two solos were also contributed

by Vera Bisbee and Prudence Kelley.
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The Year Book Staff on behalf of

the Senior Class of IQJI wish to thank

Mr. Oswald Gregson for his kindness

and work which made the printing of

this book possible.
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In the Long Run . .

you and your friends will prize the

portrait that looks like you— your
truest self, free from stage effects

and little conceits.

It is in this "long run
11

photography
that PURDY success has been won.

Portraiture by the camera that one
cannot laugh at or cry over in later

years.

For present pleasure and future pride

protect vour photographic self by
having PURDY make the portraits.

Pleasing Portraits—Prompt Service

Right Prices—means

S ATI SF ACTIO N
GUARANTEED

Official Photographer

Saugus High School, Class of i 93

1

PURDY
160 Tremont Street : BOSTON



Compliments of

CLASS OF '32

Compliments of

DR. C. PARCHER

L. B. ANTHONY
Electrical Repairing

Breakers 1094

882 WESTERN AVENUE

LYNN, MASS.

Compliments of

SAUGUS TRUST CO.

Compliments of

Adlington Hardware Co.



A Community Institution

It is a good and laudable community spirit which impels you to

think well and speak well of your banks, your churches, schools,

hospitals, libraries. By them your community is served.

Public utilities also serve the community. They
are a potent force for its prosperity and growth.

Their service saves drudgery in homes and yields

comfort and higher standards of living.

It is our endeavor to administer the

affairs of this company so that you
may be proud of it as you are of

your other community institutions.

LYNN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
At Your Service

Whether it be

BICYCLES - BASE BALL GLOVES - BATS - BALLS

MITTS - UNIFORMS - TENNIS RACKETS
GOLF OUTFITS - SWEATERS

FISHING TACKLE

or other items in Sporting Goods,

The Better variety at lowest prices can be found at,

Lyon Sporting Goods Co,
455 Washington Street

Lynn, Mass.



Compliments of
Special Parties Rates Quoted

GARROW'S PARTY
Central Drug Co. COACH SERVICE

BUSES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Leonard D'Orlando
Proprietor

41 NEWCOMB AVENUE
WEST LYNN, MASS.

Phone Saugus 865

Eugene and Pierre Permanent Waves

The Gertrude
Vanity Shoppe Compliments of

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Marcelling Finger Wave DOCKENDORF'S PRESS
Facial Massage

LINCOLN AVENUE
Saugus 745

Compliments of

GRAHAM BROS.
Compliments of

MEATS Mildred Milberry

GR CERIES

Call Us for

RADIO SERVICE
Compliments of

Percy A. Owens
314 LINCOLN AVENUE Morrison Drug Co.

CLIFTONDALE

Telephone Saugus 70



DENNIS CRONIN, Inc. Say It With Flowers

RETAIL DEALER

IN EVERY KIND OF

LUMBER and BUILDING WILLIAM SIM
MATERIALS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Carnations

Saugus Agency for Bird's Asphalt

Shingles.
X

Oak and Hard Pine Flooring.

Siding Denver St. Tel. Saugus 855 GREEN HOUSES

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD 45 MORTON AVENUE

430 CENTRAL STREET Saugus 169-R

SAUGUS, MASS.

Compliments of

JAMES FISKE

Compliments of

John Walkey

SCHOOL STREET

Dairy

Compliments of

£L Warren Butler
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